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the Province of Quebec who accepted that these privileges are to be swithdrawn? It
Psition ; they disregarded the interests of is useless to say that we are simply grant-
tWose whom in honor and in conscience they ing to the people of the Territories the

ere bound to protect. If the Government right to regulate these matters for them-
1 allowed to sanction this invasion of the selves: we know what it means-that we

lghts of the mnority in the North-West are handing over the minority to be strip-tiiritories they will be placed in a posi- ped of their rights by a hostile majority.n to go still further and to sanction the We arc asked to empower the Legislative
recently passed by the Manitoba Legis- Assemblv of the North-West Territories
re abolishing the use of French as to strike a blow which the Government at
official language in that Province. Sir Ottawa have not dared themselves to inflict.tohn Macdonald is bound by bis asser- I should have looked on this question in aons, and by his interpretations of the different light had the Dominion Govern-

etstitution for over twenty years, to ment corne forward and adopted -this
a that Act of the Manitoba Legis- policy on their own responsibility, but

ire, but the decision of the other they have preferred to deprive the
ose On the dual language question minority in the North-West Territories of

aod Warrant the Prime Minister in their privileges by indirect means, and it
ing the Act, because the Parliament only shows that they are willing to

Canada has already consented to doing empower others to do a wrong which they
ýWay With the use of the French language would have done themselves if they had
Iti tle North West. The result of >assing not been afraid of the consequences. I
Withill without amendment will e that would prefer the open hostility of the
in tin a year, both in the Territories and Government; and if those who speak the

he Province of Manitoba, the rights French language throughout the Dominion
11*4ateed to the minority will be swept are true to themselves they will resent

f ay It is true that the great majority this as an act of hostility to their race on
e people in that part of Canada do not the part of the Government of the day. I

,P rOve of the use of the French language, am opposed to this Bill, and when it goes

ar.the French populi tion are not new to a Comnittee of the Whole House I shall
Ivals there. French was the first ]an- move an amendment to that clause.
aß spoken in those Territories, and it

o surprising that those who aie of
rench descent cing to it stili. In this refers to the proceedings in the Assembly.

o0utry England did not adopt the same The publication of the statutes and the
Sliey that she pursued in Ireland. When proceedings of the courts are not giventagland sought t destroy, not only the to the Government of the North-West, and,
l"ttonality but the religion of Ireland, she therefore, the clause is not as far-reaching
aeked the language of the people. in its effects as the hon. gentleman sup-

P O W E i R u :p 
o ses.

th . iR. POWER-But the religion of The motion was agreed to.
Irsh was not destroyed.

shO wsn d GRANTS OF PUBLIC LANDS BILL.
it, '* * BELLEROîE-England tried SECOND READING

Ier did not succeed. In this country
ii tu Oey was different. She was liberal HoN. MR. ABBOTT moved the second
a Ob. extreme to her French Canadian reading of Bill (W) "An Act respecting
th Jeets. Of her own free will she gave Grants of Public Lands." He said: This

a e4 tife rights that they have enjoyed, is a short Bill for the purpose of placing
i uaranteed them by treaty. These the titles of real estate in the North-West

' eges were confirmed by the British Territories upon a proper footing. It
toril Anerica Act, and when the Terri- appears that we have adopted there the

t Government was organized in the new system ot titles, under~which, on the
and West the Dominion Government- death of a man, his real property vests in
tir, a1 happy to say it was a Liberal Gov- his executors. My bon. friend from

.t Pent-xtended the same privileges to Calgary will be able to correct me if I am
be ortion of the Dominion. Are we to wrong; it is a subject with which I am

d , after all these vears that not familiar, but I understand it is neces-
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